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New York. Nov. 9 Rosy-face- smil
ing and bright, Claus Spreckels, the
sugar king, just returned from Europe,
where all summer long he has been
visiting relatives in Holland, his native
heath, loomed up at the Hoffman house
yesterday, en route lor noine.

"How did you enjoy your trip
abroad ."' was asked.

"It was delightful," said the sugar
king. "The general condition ot Europe
is Buch that I don't see how sensible
men can take any Btock in war scares.

"What is your opinion of the rate of
taxation on sugar ."' I asked.

"It is entirely too high," responded
Mr. Spreckels, emphatically ; "take the
case of the sugar output for the Hawaiian
Islands, the tariff of 4 cents per pound
has the effect of placing an absolute em-

bargo on the sugar grown o,i these is-

lands so far as the United States is con-

cerned. 1 have aban oned raising cane
on my Hawaiian plantations."

"Are you going into the sugar trust?"
was asked.

"I am not. The trust tried to got its
feet on my neck and now I have suc-

ceeded in returning the compliment. I
lost money on the war, so says the trust,
but I am wilting to lose money for the
sake of getting even."

To llooin the Fair.
if AKKisBLKO, Pa., Nov. 9 Governor

I'attison today issued a proclamation
calling upon citizens of the State to pre-

pare or furnishing their full proportion
to the interest, value ami financial pros-
perity of the Columbian exposition at
Chicago.

ROYAL ANNIVERSARIES

Prince of Wales Fifty
Years Old.

THE CZAR'S SILVER WhDD NGL

The Kirsl Kvent Ileitis; Celebrated W lth
f.oyal Knthuslasiii In Lonion, the
Second In a Julet Mauner at L vldia

llutiiUome Progenia.

London, Nov. 9 The fiftieth birthday
of the Prince of Wales is being cele-

brated with loyal enthusiasm. It is said
that ever since early morning messages
have been pouring into Sandringham
with gifts, those from the German Kai-

ser and Prince Henry alone amounting
in alue lo $10J,0J0 marks. This muni-licenc- e

would seem to dispose of any
rumor of coldness between the Kaiser
and the Prince of Wales and contrasts
with Wilhelin's treatment of the Czar
and Czarina on the occasion of their sil-

ver wedding today.
The fact that the Prince of Wales did

not accompany the family party at
Fredericksburg this autumn, may, v is
thought, have tended to inane the Kai-

ser think more of him. The city
lathers of London are celebrating at the
Uuhdhall in honor of the occasion, an
in every part of Great Britain there is
some recognition of the day.

THE CZAR'S CK1.KUI1A1ION.

Viknna, Nov. 9 A dispatch from
Lividia says that the silver wedding of
the Czar is being celebrated without
much display. The gathering is but
little more than a family party. There
are several reasons for this. The Rus-
sian famine is understood to be the
chief one, both the Czar and Czarina be
ing deeply touched by the sullurings of
their subjects. Another reason is the
helpless condition of the Czar's second
son, the Grand Duke George, of whose
recovery there is absolutely no expecta
tion.

The Czar and Czarino are deeolv
plunged in grief ovor this prospective
bereavement, and it is to be near their
son as long as possible that they choose
l.ivuliii as the place to celebrate their
silver wedding. George has been ill
now for nearly a year. He started on
the tour of the east with his brother,
the Czarovitch, and hail to return to In-

dia, owing to failing health. Since then
every care possible has been bestowed
upon him but he has continued to de-

cline.
Another reason is the recent death of

the Grand Duchess Alexandria.
The Archbishop of Odessa officiates

today at the religious part of the cele-
bration, which, according to the pecu-
liar forms of the Russian church is vir-
tually a repetition of the marriage cere-
mony. The Czar is in receipt of many
presents including the splendid silver
pilgrim bottles from which the Prince
ami Princess ol Wales, the royal family
of Denmark and the Duke of Cumber-
land.
A I'.itlent Batiuff It for the Curo or

Consumption.

Siikiiyvilmc, N. Y., Nov. 9 Maggie
Denuigher, the young woman who be-
gan a dog meat diet last Thursday for
the cure of consumption, Bays she rathor
likes it. She says it tastes like lamb.
Many casos are cited by the older citi-
zens in which a pormaiient cure of con-
sumption has been effected by drinking
the broth of dog meat and eating the
llesh of dogs.

It is said that one, George Good-
rich, was cured iu this way.
It is certain that he recovered and lived
to be 87 years old and died finally of in
urmities incident 10 oiu age. it was
earn that Dr. John Kennedy, then
prominent physician, who was treating
nun, prescribed the remedy, but the
doctor denied it.

Itoxd er. In tae supreme t'nurt.
Han Francisco. Nov. 9 Argument on

the temporary writ of prohibition re
straining Judge Wallace from
iiiriner proceeding in tne tinnier case
began in tho Mipreine court this morn
ing. I ho Superior court, by its attor-
neys, tiled a demurrer to Brunei's peti
tion ami Attorney unoues asked mr
further time in which to prepare nrnu- -

ments. It was agreed to continue the
case until Monday morn ng at Sacra-
mento. The returns of the respondent,
however, are to e made hero on Thurs-
day. Tne Williams aud Bamberger and
Kempfer cases weie continued in Judge
Wallace's court until after ihe supreme
court hearing in the Bruuer mutter.

Romk, Nov. 6 Baron Fava, the Ital-
ian minister to the I'nited States who
lias been absent from his post of duty on
leave for some time owing to a contro-
versy between the Italian and the
United States governments on account of
the New Orients affair, has been pro-
moted to the rank of plenipotentiary of
the first class.

For World Falr'e Medals.
Ciiicauo, Nov. 7 Tho on

awards for the Columbian exposition
after organising todav, adjourned to
meet in Washington the 23d inst., when,
it is said, they will ask Congress for
$800,000 for distribution of awards aud
uiedali,

A Peculiar Disease.
Kills Cats

NOTES FROM THE FAR NORTH

Progress of ilia Nordeoekiold Expedi-

tion A Poor It ard Auction A Pesil-leuu- e

of ItodeuU Diphtheria in Den-

mark A Violory For Striking

SWBDBM.

Stockholm, Oct. 30 The new bridge
at A nest a across the Kal river is the
longest in Sweden.

Mrs. Anna Svedberg, nee Strom, of
Soderhamn, celebrated her 96th birth-
day. She is in good health.

Hjalmar limiting, the well known
editor of the has re-

signed.
Their golden wedding was celebrated

by C. L. Schonberg, a tailor of e,

and his wife.
L. A. Olofsson, a prominent farmer of

Binneberg, Bredegarden, committed sui-

cide the other day. Cause unknown.
The number of Baptists in Swedeu is

said to lie about 36,000.

Three hundred and sixty-on- e people
emigrated to America Oct. 9 by way of
Gotnenburg.

The number of saving banks in Swe-
den was 377 in 1889.

K. C. Ullstrom, a prominent mer
chant of UpBala, committed suicide the
other day by shooting himself.

One hundred and four elks have been
shot in Vermland during the last four
weeks.

About 150 men are employed by Bie-le- r

& Sons, of Hamburg, at the Adelfors
gold mine in Smoland.

Australia has furnished twice the
stipulated sum for the Nordenskiold
South pole expedition.

The printing presses of the Sundsvall
Nyheter will Boon be run by an electric
motor.

A very peculiar disease is killing off
an tiie cats in jvonga.

"The North" makes the following
description of a poor board auc-
tion in Jemtland: A dark room
is full of business-
like farmers. Not a single face
betraying sympathy at least not among
the "speculators." On a bench at the
table, around which tne members of the
poor board were sitting, the "goods"
were placed. They were ragged, Bhabby
persons who looked dull and sickly,
Hut a woman who had been a servant
girl all her liie shed copious tears. The
auction began at the appointed hour.
"Old Swen tan saw Bome wood and cut
leaves coat $13.50 last year," said the
chairman, po.ntiug to a trembling d

man. Several bids lower and
lower and the old man was let out tor
tlti.20 tor I lie next year. "Old Swen,"
however, did not look as if he could saw
much wood, and still he was to be taken
care of a whole year for only $16.20. And
what care do you suppose he will re-
ceive? He is to live and sleep in a room
in the stable, separated rom the cattle
only by a thin partition, and his iood is
of such a nature that nobody else would
eat it.

NOKWAV.

Ciikistiania, Oct. 30 The lemminzs
are now on a periodical migration, and
in the eastern part oi the country they
have never been so thick since I860.
Thousands of them are drowned in lakes
and rivers, but it helps very littl , and
in some localities the roots of the grass
are devoured by the hungry rodents.

The exposition at Skien was visited by
60,000 persons. The receipts amounted
to If 14,000.

The Stavanger election district con-
tains 6253 voters, as compared with 5875
in 1888. At the same time the partici-
pation haB decreased.

The Stavanger city has returned Rev.
Lars Oftedal, the conservative leader,
to the Storthing.

The water of the Maridala lake from
which Christiauia gets its water supply
is tainted by bacteria to such an extent
as to endanger the health of the con-.- -

umers.
Knut Hamsun, who has spent several

years in the United States, is lecturing
on the modern literature of Norway. He
criticizes Ibsen, Bjoraon, Kielland and
Lie, very severely. Ibsen, however, is
most taaen to tasK.

The city of Moss, heretofore a Con
servative stronghold, has chosen a Lib
eral elector. 1 tie result wag greeted
wiui great demonstrations.

Of 74 members elected to the Stor-
thing up to October 14th, 62 vote solidly
with the Left, 12 are classed as Moderates
and 1U beloiisr to the Knrht. There he.
ing 114 members in all, the Left has a
plurality over each one of the two other
groups, but as these will join issues to
uoieat tne ministry, an absolute ma or-
ity is necessary. The prospect of this is
not very promising, the Right having
heretofore controlled 37 out of the 40
members yet to be elected. Of import-
ant elections still remaining those of
MiriBtiama city and the Christiana dis
trict excito most interost. Great efforts
are made by both parties to carry the
capital city, i ne prooaniuty, However
is in favor of a Conservative victory. At
lrondlijem the Liberals came very near
carrying the day. The electoral list of
the Conservatives being only 10 votes
ahead.

DKNMAHK.

Corns ii aukn, Oct. 30 Diphtheria is
raging epidemically at Tunoe.

Tho Btrike of the carpenters of Copen-
hagen is at an end, the strikers having
won the victory.

Tho National bunk of Copouhagen has
declared a dividend of 7tg per cent, (or
the past year.

The shoemakers of Copenhagen have
decided to publish a paper in the inter-
est of their trade.

Among the inhabitants of Copenhagen
are 12,800 who were born in Sweden.

Tho King and Queen will celebrate
their golden wedding May 26 next.

A new .Methodist church building has
been erected at Varde.

In a new Sir John Frank-
lin it is claimed that he fought in the
naval buttle of Copenhagen iu 1801, at
the age of 10.

FINLAND.

Vibobu, Oct. 30 General Edward, of
Forselles, died at llelsimtfors. 75 vears
of age.

A laborer named T. N. Domander
murdered O. L. Mvhrman with a knife.
at Soernes. The murderer was arrested.

xel Anderson, the n Sivn.1.
ish artist, ia to marry Miss Eva Topelius,
the daughter of Z. Topelius, the great
poet.

A widow, of Sonheda. haa
commenced to learn writing- because she
wants to correspond with her children
in America,

Rebellion of Miners in
Tennessee.

COMMERCIAL STANDING HURT.

And a Conflict llelwesn the Mount-alnee-

And State OtHclaU Probable
If an Attempt is Made to Kebulld
the Convicts' Blockade.

Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 9 The situ-

ation in Tennessee in becoming alarm-
ing. It has but one equal in the history
of America, and that was when Carolina
attempted to secede from the United
States. Jt has been stated on authority
that the rebellion of miners, so far as
estimated, has damaged the commercial
standing of East Tennessee to the
amount of millions of dollars.

The two town companies, one with
$50,000,000 capital and located at Bristol,
the other with $100,000,000 and located
at Elizabethtown, have refused to enter
the State, claiming that the State, not
being able to protect its own interests,
cannot protect the interests of capital.

Suspicious communication is being
held between the East Tennessee miners
and the miners of Kentucky, Alabama
and Virginia. The sturdy mountaineers
who released the convicts have sworn
that the Governor shall not rebnild the
stockades and that if he sends the con-

victs back to the Uryceville and Coal
Creek mines they will be butchered in
cold blood.

Sheriff Kuthorford, of Anderson coun-
ty, who was notified by Oovernor Bu-

chanan yesterday that if he could not
sustain order and protect the people
that his resignation would be requested,
received a notice, signed by the miners'
committee, of two death heads of grin-
ning skulls and bones which were
marked on the paper and under it this
significant measago: "Tell your Gov-

ernor that if be sends the convicts back
again we will kill them one by one. We
mean business."

The law is now openly defied. There
can be nothing but bloodshed if the
Governor really intends to rebuild the
stockades. Governor Buchanan means
business, too. lie has had 50 now gat-lin- g

guns and thousands oi small arms
purchased.

The State ha paid out to date $10,800
for the capture of convicts anil the
lessees steadily refuse to keep their part
of the contract.

II nil I lir i .eli.nig
U.is

London, Nov. 9 Dispatches received
here today from tieriiiiuibo show that
the trouble in Braid is approaching an
acute crisis, and there is much anxiety
expressed in liinuiriul and commercial
circles regarding its outcome. Punseca's
action in dissolving Congress ami again
appearing in the role of a dictator is
condemned and grave doubts are ex-
pressed as to the success of this move.
These dispa chos stale that from the
province of Kio Grande comes intel-
ligence to the effect that the local
government luia refused to acquiesce in
the assumption by Do Fonseca of the
power of dictator and has declared the
independence of the province. The dis-
patches further state that there is great
discontent throughout all the provinces
because of it.

lluetfaud and Wire or Lurnmle llefrlii
Hulls Many

Laiiamikj Cri'v, Wyoming, Nov. 9
The Gem City has a great scandal. Dud-
ley Diggs, the ollice man at the rolling
millB and a prominent citizen, has sued
for divorce. No less than eight

uro named and it is under-
stood that the petitioner will sue for
heavy damages for some of these.

Mrs. Diggs, who was the daughter of a
New York bioker and who is highly ac-
complished, is in Salt Lake enroute to
California to ask a court of that State for
release from her matrimonial alliance.
She waB driven irom home by her hus-
band.

A. W. Whitehouse, the race horse
owner and club man, is one of the co-
respondents and II. J. Evan another.
Nearly all the rest are gamblers of the
English colony, which has simply
melted away since the all'air took on a
legal aspect. One report is that White-hous- e

is in Salt Luke, and it is alleged
that he is to marry Mrs. Diggs as soon
as a divorce is secured.

All the parties are members of the
thirty-thir- d degree of Laramie's Order
of McAllister, and the victims have cre-
ated a great sensation.

IN COUNTY COllK.

A Kight Orer Land Kndi Fatally.
DtniLiN, Nov. 9 Two families named

Lynch and Hurley, living in Diininan-way- ,
County Cork, got in a light for the

possession of land. Kivo persons were
fatally injured. Other participants in
the fight were injured, but not so seri-
ously.

Unpleasant Ulplomal lo Kiperleiiee.
Gihraltkh, Nov. 9 The dispute be-

tween the French government and the
Sultan of Morocco regarding the owner-
ship of the Oasis of Touat does not seem
to be approaching a solution and if
France remains steadfast in her de-
termination to take her possession of
Touat there is no doubt serious trouble
will follow. The majority oi the inhabi-
tants of the oasis do not look with favor
upon the claims ol either country, but
desire to throw aside all foreign govern-
ment and form an independent govern-
ment of their own. The Sultan oi
Morocco reienily sent a number ol emis-
saries to Touat to endeavor to ir tin sup.
port to his pretension to sovvreiiuty
but the reception they met witu will In-

apt to deter other Irom attempting to
influence the natives ot Touat. The
natives confined the emissaries and sub
aequently decapitated live ol them.

An KUort of the Mi Hinlry Tulir.
London, Nov. 7 Returns of the Board

of Trade for October show that during
the month imports decreased jS70,000
and exports decreased jE2,510,0,H) as
compared with those for the correspond-
ing month of last year.

Fatal Fire In a Stable.
Dknvkh, Nov. 9 The Mansions livery

stable was almost completely burned
this morning. Four men, and possibly,
five, rooming in the upper portion of
the building were suffocated, and be-
tween 20 and 30 horses met death in the
same way. The names of the dead men
could not be learned. A number of
other roomers had narrow escaiws. It
is not known how the fire originated.
The financial loss ia flU.OiX). Insurance
fcalf that.

Dublin Police Believe ibe
Are Aotlve Again.

Dublin, Nov. 9 The police appear to
be acting on special information to the
effect that the in America
is again active and that the members
of that society have prepared for a re-
sumption of the phvsical force policy.
Whatever may be the ground for the
sudden and evident excess of vigilance
on the part of the castle, there is no
uoudi mat tne ponce themselves placed
confidence in their source of information
and that they are on the lookout for
dangerous arrivals.

It is acknowledged by leading home-rule-

that the "Hillside" or physical
force doctrine, has a powerful following
in Ireland, but a tew days ago, John
Dillon said 111 substance that the "Hill- -

aide" with him was secondary to the
present constitutional agitation, that be
fore taking to the "Hillside" he believed
in giving the Liberals a chance to show
what thev would do for home rule. Dil
lon, it is argued, would not have spoken
in this way if he had not appreciated
the strength of the "Hillside" senti-
ment.

A physical force movement, involving
the employment of troops to suppress it,
is what the Tories are anxious for. It is
understood, however, here that the
home rule leaders of either faction have
little or no influence over the

and nobody would be surprised to
hear of some signal and memorable act
of violence by the emissaries of that
sect.

Kallroads lo Mexico aud Steamships to
Braz L.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 9 The
bureau of American republics is in-

formed from official sources that there is
now in operation in the republic of
Mexico 10,183 kilometres of railway,
which is equal to 6325 miles. The bu-

reau received notice that the Congress of
the State of Nuevo Leon, in Mexico, for
the purpose of encouraging the cultiva-
tion of fibre plants has exempted from
taxation for a period of 20 years all
lands devoted to that purpose. The bu-

reau is iniormed that the legislature of
the State of Eepirito Santo, in Brazil,
has passed a bill granting a subsidy of
$90,000 a year lor the establishment of
direct steam communications with the
United States.

fliey Narrow. y ei.cape Lyiuhliig By a
Mob.

Pleasanton, Kas., Nov. 9 Saturday
afternoon Dan Williamson and William
and Bert Austin, negro coal miners were
arrested and taken to the county jail at
Mound City, charged with a fiendish
outrage on Maggie Luce, a
demented girl ol good family. The girl
is not expected to recover. Yesterday
two futile attempts to lynch the fiends
were made. Ihe prisoners were taken
to Fort Scott. Trouble is looked for to
day, when the prisoners have a pre
liminary examination.
A Policemen SwhIis the Keoord of the

Murdered.

San Francisco. Nov. 9 Police Officer
Jeremiah T. Cotter was shot and killed
this morning by his wife at their resi
dence on Fifteenth street. The couple
had a quarrel originating, it is stated,
from a report that the police commis
sioners would examine (Jotter tonight on
a charge of intemperance. Mrs. Cotter
claims her huaband attacked her and
that she fired two shots in self defense,
one of which took effect in the back kill
ing mm instantly, rue woman sur
rendered herself and was taken to jail.
It is stated that the counle had a auar- -
rel in February last during which Cotter
nreu a snot at his wite.
It Believed lie Haa Committed 81

cldo His Accounts Short.

Reading. Pa.. Nov. 9 It is now be
lieved that William P. Bard, the miss-
ing lawyer, committed suicide and a
search is being made for his body. The
Schuylkill canal was drawn off todav
opposite this city and the river banks
carefully examined, but no trace of his
body has been found. It is stated that
he is some $4000 behind in his accounts
with the Pennsylvania Mutual Life Com-
pany, of Philadelphia, and that he was
also unable to pay over considerable
euma of money which he had for vari-
ous persons and estates. The exact
amount of his shortage cannot be ascer-
tained, but will be decidedly beyond his
ability to pay.

Proposed Chaoses Presented to the
Presbytery.

Nkw York, Nov. 9 The report on the
proposed revision of the confession of
faith was presented to tbe presbytery of
New York. It reads ir part as follows :

Your committee carefully examined
the proposed revision chapter by chap
ter and section by section and recognize
the wisdom, prudence and skill with
which the general assembly committee
labored upon it. We are of the opinion
it shows very clearly the possibility of
revising our confession of faith without
impairing in the least our system of doc-

trine but rather in such wav as to suoDOrt
and defend it by making it plainer,
stronger and more scriptural: and that
such revision would not hinder but ad-
vance and prosper the loriuation of a
new short creed aicordinar to the desire
expressed by the Presbytery of New
lork two years ago. We feel it is im
portant to have a revision which shall
really revise. The great objects of tins
wide and deep movement in the church
should be as fully as possible secured.
11 seems to us these objects are two:

First A trunk, exniicit and unhesi
tating declaration of the living faith of
the church in God's lovinir and true
offer of salvation to all men through
inrisi oy ins word and spirit.

Second A clearing of our confession
ol faith from the possibility of fatalistic
misinterpretation, hence these, among
other recommended changes, are made,
all reference to predestination, eternal

to everlasting death or a
any doctrine of should be
omitted. A substitute for section 7, to
declare in substance : "The doctrine of
God s sovereign election is to be re-
ceived and interpreted in harmony with
the truth that He is not willing any
should perish but that all should come
to repentance; that He has given his
Son to propitiate for the sins of the
whole world, and that whosoever com-et- h

unto Him shall not be cast out, but
whosoever will not come shall perish,"

No Feelins of Hostility Shown
Crew of tbe Baltimore.

Washinoion, D. C, Nov. 9 A cable-
gram received by Secretary Tracy from
Captain Schley dated Valparaiso, Chili,
yesterday states there is no indication
of any feeling of hostility toward the
Baltimore's crew at Valparaiso Re-

garding tbe report of unusual activity
and Sunday work in the navy yards it is
said at the navy department that it has
no warlike significance.

No order haa been sent from the de-

partment for Sunday work and it is not
known officially that there has been any.
It is a common practice to work the
force of men overtime at the navy yards
wtien there is particular need of haste
and if work has been pushed on Sundays
it has been in pursuance of a general
order to hasten the work of repairs on
snips in order to have them in readiness
for their winter cruises.

Supreme Court Packed
Spectator.

Washington. H. C, Nov. 9 The
United States supreme court chamber
was crowded this morning, distin-
guished members of the bar being pres-
ent to hear the arguments in tbe "Say-war-

Behring aea sealer's case."
Bayard and

Garland, of President Cleveland's
cabinet, Edmunds, Senator
Mitchell, of Oregon, Representative
Springer, of Illinois, and others were
present besides Attorney-Gener- Miller,
Solicitor-Gener- Tait. Joseph H.
Choate, of New York, and others
who will take part in the
Justice Bradley has been in feeble
health for several months Dast.
The court will therefore hear
this and other important caaes and
Justice Bradley will take in the bearing
of such of them as his health will per
mit and others will go on without Urn.
Charles F. Alwood Found Dead In

Hyde Park, Chicago.

Chicago, Nov. 9 Charles F. Atwood.
a theatrical manager, was found dead in
the streets of Hyde Park last night. He
was taken to the Cook county hospital
where he died today. He has no friends
or relatives here to mourn his end. At- -

. . ..nmrA "-- - I. nn t 1 1

5 ., , , tuaeUI UV"H "Br8r
wtiiiij- iui a oug iiuia nuu laujr was

connected with the companies of Shook,
Palmer and Emma Abbott. Last sea-
son he was with Maggie Mitchell. His
wiie is Adelaide Kandal, a vocalist of
some prominence. The theatrical peo
ple of Chicago did not know that he
was in the citv until notified of hia
death. The Elks have taken charse of
niB uouy.

The Treasury Buying Silver.
Washington. D. C. Nov. 9 Todav

89,000 ounces of silver were purchased
oy tne ireasury department at prices
ranging irom vo to uo.zo.

Fire at Alblna.
Portland, Nov. 9 Early this morning

a nre occurred in the Albina
postoffice. A saloon, barber shop,
dry goods store and drug store
were consumed with their contents, all
completely, except a portion of drugs
ana ary gooas. ne total loss Is esti
mated at $12,000; fully insured.

Bo h Dead.
Bkrlin. Nov. 9 Summerfield. father

aud son, both members of the firm of
Friedlander St Summerfield, bankers
oi tnis city, who failed Saturday
last and who after the close of the dav'a
business, opened the veins in their arms
and then shot themselves in the head
witn revolvers, have both died.

Issue of Gold Bonds Deferred.
Kio Janeiro. Nov. 9 A rWraa hm

been issued repealing the law for the
conversion ot .Brazilian Ave per cent.
paper oonas into lour per cent, gold
bonds.

Gold Coming From Europe.
New York, Nov. 9 Yesterday's

steamers brought $525,000 in gold from

Visible Supply of Grain.
New York, Nov. 9 The statement of

the visible supply of grain in store Nov
ember 7, as compiled by the Produce
r.xcnange is as follows: Wheat S
972,000, increase, 2,740,000; corn 2,812,-00-

decrease, 240.000: oats. 4.384.000
increase, 196,000 ;. barley. 3.181.000. in- -
urease I4,uuu.

Austrian Budget.
Vienna, Nov. 9 The Austro-Hiino-a- r.

inu uuuuet lor lovz was nresnntArl tj t.ha
delegations today. It shows the esti
mated expenditures for the fiscal year
1892 amount to 139,142,986 florins which
is an increase of 3.802.459 florina. It.
peuditures on account of the army are
estimated at 119,205,232 florins, an in-
crease of 4,320,828 florins.

A Small Plot.
London, Nov. 9 The Times has a dis-

patch from Tansier savim?: "A nlnt hu
been discovered to place the Sultan's
favorite brother, Muley Iemael, on the
throne. The Sultan's chief adviser has
been disgraced and dismissed and Ismael,
who was Khaliffof Fez has been deposed
and sent to Morocco with several noble
accomplices.

Ice on tbe Neva
St. Pkter.sbi'rg, Nov. 9 The river

Neva is blocked with ice and navigation
is consequently suspended.

Mur.lprou Ou.laws Ro ted.
Guthrie, 0. T., Nov. 9 Indian Agent

Partick, Sheriff Conley, of the Sax and
Fox nation, and Deputy Marshal Will-
iams went to the dace where Marahal
Thornton was murdered and were fired
upon by the same gang of outlaws who
Killed mormon. After a lively battle
the outlaws were routed.

No Empire for Dom Pedro.
London, Nov. 9 The revived hopes

of partisans of Dom Pedro have been
dampened by today's news from Brazil
to the effect that there is no prospect of

revolution against the DeFonseca gov-
ernment. The latest news from Rio de
Janeiro shows that everything is tran-
quil.

The Pope Critically 111.

Roue, Nov. 7 The pope is suffering
from cerebral amvmia, due to his ad
vanced age. His condition is considered
grave. In covnersation with the Arch-
bishop of Rheims and Cardinal Lang-enieu- x,

the holy father said he thought
tbe end of his life was close t hand.

Pimples, Hsadaohes, Loss oi:
j Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains In

j Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, :

Eruptions. If you suffer from!
any of these symptoms, take

DOCTOR

ENGLISH

mum
WH Y ? Because Your Blood Is Impure I !

S Have you ever used mercury? If so. "
J did you give yourself the needed attention S

.at the time? Don't you know that asj
loner as the mercury Is In the Byfltem, you a
will fool the effects of it? We need not.
tell you that you require a blood medicine, S

a lo ensure freedom from the after effwra.
nncior Ackcr'a Knirlleh Hln.kdS

snr write to W. H. HOOSEB.fW
4 8 Weat Broadwnyj Hew yoik. 3

For Sale By Slocum Johnston, Drug C o

OneStrortg,

THIS is the machine that
x is used in the Office,!

Court-roo- and for reporting
lectures and sermons. j

While its speed is greater than any
other known method, it ia so simple
that any intelligent person can gain r
speed of loo or more words per ini.i-ut-

in five or six weeks, without d

of an instructor. Circulars euJ
testimonials sent to all who mention
this paper.

E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, OHIO,
j

Solo Agent for U. S. and Canada.

FRAZER GREASE
AXLE

BEST IS THE WORLD.
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually

eutlastinff two boxes of any otber brand. NoteffscUd by heat. (JTUE T Til t tit IIS E.
FOB SALE BY DEALERS OENRRALLY. tUK

llaaota Town Burnfd.
Rapid Citv, S. 1)., Nov. 9 To. e buBi

ness portion ot Buffalo Gap, a smal
town 50 miles south has burned. The
fire originated in Thompson's store and
driven by a strong wind, swept down
Main street taking everything in its
course. ihe estimated loss is from

100,000 to 1150,000.

DPR!GE'S
jeamBaking
viPowden .

Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard


